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Parents of Seniors – who wants to plan a party?
SHS traditionally holds a Senior Celebration the Saturday prior to Graduation. This event, for graduating seniors and their
th
parents, usually includes dinner, entertainment and lots of sentimentality. For those of you that have attended an 8 grade
parent-child dinner dance – the format is quite similar. Dinner, presentation of a class gift, a couple of short speeches,
maybe a bit of musical entertainment and/or a slide show. Then, after sharing a first dance with their soon to be graduates
(a tissue and camera moment), parents are dismissed and the students stay and enjoy each other’s company at a student
dance – their final all-class social event prior to becoming alumni.
th

Editor’s Note: – one big difference between the 8 grade event and the senior event is that the students are obviously a bit
more grown up, and they tend to be quite sentimental themselves, as they recognize that after years together as a class,
they will now be spreading out in many directions. I don’t have to tell you that the parents will be feeling sentimental too –
as they prepare to watch their children spread their wings and fly.
So…. Who wants to plan a party? The SHS Administration is looking for a few chairpersons to coordinate the event.
There is usually no problem finding lots of eager worker bees – but we need a couple of leaders to coordinate and guide the
efforts of the group.
If you are interested in being a Senior Celebration Chairperson please contact Mr. Joynt’s s secretary, Molly Loucks at
mloucks@shorewood.k12.wi.us.
And whether you are able to help or not – mark your calendar for Saturday, June 2 – you will want to share this evening with
your student!
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